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Dear ,
 
Our Ref: FOI 143/18
 
Thank you for your email to the Electoral Commission dated 29 August 2018.
 
The Commission aims to respond to requests for information promptly and has
done so within the statutory timeframe of twenty working days.
 
Your request is in bold below followed by our response.
 
For the most recent three general elections (2017, 2015 and 2010) could you
disclose how much money was donated to the conservative party by:
 

1.        Companies  within  the  Brookson's  group,  including  Brookson's  Ltd,
Brookson One, Brookson Direct, Brookson Legal, or any other entities
who share officers or PSCs with them.

 
2.    Please include the already public domain information regarding Steve

Victory acting in the capacity as a director of one of these companies
supporting David Cameron.

 
3.        Donations  directly  from  The  Riverside  Company

(https://www.riversidecompany.com), if any.
 
I  would  like  the  information  to  be  provided  by  email  or  on  this  website  in
electronic  form.  If  my  request  is  denied  in  whole  or  in  part  I  ask  that  you
justify all deletions by reference to specific exemptions of the act. I will also
expect you to release all non-exempt material.  I  reserve  the right  to appeal
your  decision  to  withhold  any  information  or  to  charge  excessive  fees.  I
would be grateful if you could confirm in writing that you have received this
request. I look forward to your response within 20 working days as outlined
by the statute. Many thanks for your assistance with this request.
 
Our response is as follows:
 
We hold some of the information you have requested.
 
We do not hold any information relating to the second part of your request relating
to Steve Victory.
 
Section  21  -  information  reasonably  accessible  to  the  applicant  by  other
means

We publish donations to political parties that are reported to us, and this includes
the name of the donor. You can find this information on our online search site
(available here).



 

Therefore, as this information you have requested is reasonably accessible to you
by other means (by checking our website), it is exempt from disclosure under
section 21 of the Freedom of Information Act 2000 (FOIA). Section 21 is an
absolute exemption which means that we are not required to assess whether or
not it would be in the public interest for you to be provided with the information.

We have also given you some information below about the reporting rules for
political parties, and what information can be found on our website.

Under the Political Parties, Elections and Referendums Act 2000 (PPERA),
registered UK political parties contesting a UK Parliamentary General Election
(UKPGE) must complete weekly donation and loans reports prior to polling day
and submit these to The Electoral Commission. These reports must set out all
donations and loans the party has received over £7,500 from the date Parliament
was dissolved through to polling day. Further information is available on our
website and in our guidance document, ‘Situations & procedures: UK
parliamentary general election 2017’.

Parties must also report to The Electoral Commission on a quarterly basis all
donations and loans that they have accepted. Political parties must report all
donations and transactions over £7,500 if received by the central party, or over
£1,500 if received by an accounting unit. This includes aggregates of donations
and loans received from the same source during a calendar year. Further
information is available on our website and in our Overview of donations to
political parties.

Information reported to us by political parties in pre-poll reports and in quarterly
reports is published on our website to ensure that there is transparency about
political party funding. Our search page allows you to view details of these
donations.

Information for particular regulated entities (political parties, referendum
participants etc.) can be found by searching for the name of the entity in the
‘Search’ field and pressing the blue search button. You can narrow your search
results by using the available filters under ‘Select regulated group’ and ‘Select a
type of search’ under the ‘Search criteria’ drop-down menu. You can narrow your
search further to include only specific electoral events, such as a UKPGE, by
selecting the appropriate search filters under the ‘Search filters’ drop-down menu.
If you experience any difficulty, please call us on 0333 103 1928 and we can talk
you through the process.

I trust that this information satisfies your request. The Commission strives to be an
open, transparent authority, but in some circumstances we cannot responsibly
release requested information, and we ask for your understanding in this regard.

If you are not satisfied with this response, please note that the Commission
operates a review procedure, details of which can be found on the Commission
website at: http://www.electoralcommission.org.uk/about-us/freedom-of-
information-requests/how-do-I-make-an-foi-request



Please also note that if you have exhausted all internal Commission review
procedures and you are still not satisfied you have the right to appeal to the
Information Commissioner. Details of this procedure can be found on the ICO
website: https://ico.org.uk/
 
Yours sincerely,
 

 
 

Access to Information Officer (FOI and DPA)
 
The Electoral Commission

electoralcommission.org.uk
 
 




